27 US Hwy 2 East, Glasgow, MT (406)228-9665

NEW!!!NEW!!!NEW!!!NEW!!!
Summer’s here and it’s time for a
little Road Trip with Clothworks!

Moda has us all a-buzz at
CWQ with their Bee Creative line by
Deb Strand and Bees and Blooms by
Kansas Troubles. What better way
to welcome spring than with a quilted
salute to our favorite pollinators!
Precuts, yardage and quilts available!

crazywomanquilts@nemont.net or http://www.plaidsquare.com

Just for fun, check out the Coral,
Queen of the Sea line from Moda.
It’s bright pink and teals are sure to
liven up any project.

Dinosaurs are rocking the shop
with this new Kanvas line. A panel
and Hope’s favorite D9P block make
this quilt super fast and simple.

Walk a mile in Luke’s shoes with
Dapper Precuts From Moda. They’re
just too much fun to say no to!

Cotton and Steel are in the house
with the addition of a Fat Quarter
Big Box. Stop to find your favorites.

Need a little pick-me-up? Go full
on caffeinated with the new Coffee
House line from Clothworks.

!

!

We also have the latest line from
Zen Chic—Flow. It’s bright colors
and splashy motif are perfect for
your spring quilting mood.
We also have two new lines of
blenders, tons of daisies and this…

!

!

Classes, Clubs and What-nots
T-Shirt Quilts
Sat. May 21st, 10-4, $15
Hope’s trying it one more time!
We’ll go throught prepping, blocking
and layout to help you create a oneof-a-kind memory quilt.
Science Fair
Sat. June 4th, 10-4, $15
One of Hope’s favorite patterns
’cuz it makes her look smarter than
she really is! Strip piecing and the
Hex ‘n More ruler make this quilt
much easier than it looks. Use a
jelly roll and it’s even faster!

Dash in the Box
Mon., June 13th, 10-4, $15
Dash in the Box combines
traditional quilt blocks and modern
sensibilities to make this fun lap
quilt.

Snack Shack Hot Pads
Fri., June 17th 2-6
Back by popular demand, these fun
chenille hot pads are a quick project
and an excellent way to learn Terri’s
binding technique.

Bumpy Chevron Quilt
Wed., June 15, 4-8
Learn half square triangles to
make this baby quilt and bonus
runner. Charm packs make the
cutting even quicker!

Wonky 9-Patch
Sat., June 18th, 9-4, $15
They’re weird and they’re
wonderful and super fun to sew up,
wonky blocks are all the rage and a
liberating break from the confines
of traditional blocks.

Lucky Stars
Sat., June 25th, 10-4
We love Atkinson Designs! They
have excellent illustrations and easy
to follow instructions and the clever
girls even included never fail points
on their stars. Excellent first
experience with flying geese.

Wave Runner
Mon., June 27th, 10-4, $15
!!!!!!This runner uses the tube
technique so it stitches up fast from
your five favorite fat quarters.
(How’s that for some alliteration!)
Hope will also demonstrate the
Stripology template.

Strip Around the World
Wed., June 29th, 2-6
Hope’s hooked and you will be too
when you join in the fun of this
scrappy trip around the world
variation. Use a Jelly Roll to make it
even faster!

Thursday Theme Day
continues at CWQ!
May’s theme is “It’s a Wonky
World” with Hope demonstrating
different Wonky blocks all month.
Don’t know what a wonky block is?
Best show up at 5:30 on Thursday to
find out.
In June we go a little Baby Crazy
with demonstrations focusing on new
additions to the family. From burp
rags to Blankees, we’ll cover the
basics.
Remember Thursday Theme Day
demonstrations are FREE, start at
5:30, and only take about 20-30
minutes!

Call to confirm your
spot for machine
maintenance!
Scott and Debra from Bernina
Silver Thimble will be here the
second week in June.

